In the process, he executed one of the most remarkable turnarounds in the history of presidential nominating politics. But it is a turnaround that has left the true nature of Kerry's vote-getting ability difficult to gauge.
On one hand, Kerry has won 18 of the 20 contests since the voting for convention delegates began in Iowa Jan. 19. But the question remains: how much of his success has been due to the wave of momentum that his Iowa win provided and a clustered primary calendar has helped to sustain?
In a sense, the Kerry tsunami recalls the wave of momentum that carried Gary Hart to victory after victory after his upset of Walter Mondale in the New Hampshire Democratic primary in 1984. For the better part of two weeks after his New Hampshire triumph, Hart won virtually everywhere,
Democratic Delegate Count
To win the Democratic nomination in 2004, a candidate must win a majority of the current delegate votes -2,162 out of 4,322 (a total that could change slightly). Of those, 3,520 are elected to reflect the results of primaries and caucuses, with 15% of the vote needed statewide or in a district (usually a congressional district) for a candidate to win a share. There are another 802 "superdelegates" -prominent party and elected officials, such as Democratic governors, members of Congress, and members of the Democratic National Committee -who are guaranteed delegate seats by virtue of their position and can vote for the candidate of their choice. The totals below are for elected delegates only. The Missouri totals are based on an estimate from the state party. including states where he had only a skeletal organization. Mondale was only able to slow Hart's momentum by beating him in a pair of Super Tuesday primaries in the South.
Elected
Kerry's opponents, however, have been unable to construct such a firewall this year. Clark and Edwards tried to do so in the South, but Kerry followed his only two losses of the primary season in Oklahoma and South Carolina Feb. 3, with big wins the following week in Tennessee and Virginia.
Meanwhile, Dean's efforts to slow Kerry in "progressive" states such as Washington and Wisconsin also met with failure.
In the primaries and caucuses thus far, Kerry has done well with virtually every major constituency -from blue-collar bastions to liberal academic communities, from urban centers to small-town America, from states with large black or Hispanic populations to those that are almost exclusively white. He has won in the Frost Belt and the Sun Belt, in primaries and caucuses, and in closed systems of voting participation limited to Democrats only as well as those that are wide open. Yet Kerry enters Super Tuesday March 2 the choice of barely 40% of Democratic primary voters -meaning that even with all the contests that he has won, a clear majority of voters have preferred other candidates.
And while the early action has taken place against a backdrop of strong voter turnouts in many states, only a small slice of the electoral universal has actually taken part. He swept nearly all the major population centers in Iowa and New Hampshire, made deep inroads into the small towns and rural areas, held his own in the academic communities, and showed strength in suburban areas -especially those along New Hampshire's southern border that adjoin Kerry's home state of Massachusetts. That did not leave a whole lot of places for his opponents to establish beachheads.
Dean, the erstwhile front-runner, carried only two small counties in Iowa and three in New Hampshire that bordered his home state of Vermont. It was a "perfect storm," but not the type that the former governor and his highly regarded Internet-generated organization was expecting.
Gephardt, the Iowa caucus winner in 1988, failed to carry a single one of the state's 99 counties this time. Even with strong backing from elements of organized labor, Gephardt finished a distant fourth and abandoned the race the next day.
(Continued on Page 7)

Democratic Primary, Caucus Results
Primary results are indicated in bold type; caucus results in regular type. A dash (-) indicates that the candidate was not on the primary or caucus ballot. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole point and do not always add to 100 due to rounding. An asterisk (*) indicates that the event was a party-run primary. Reagan that year drew more than 11,000 more Republican primary votes than Bush in 2004, won a percentage of the GOP primary vote in New Hampshire fully 6 percentage points higher than Bush, and received more than 5,000 write-in votes on the Democratic side of the primary ballot, compared to just 257 for Bush this year.
Reagan's impressive vote-getting appeal among both Republican and Democratic primary voters in New Hampshire was an early precursor of his 49-state landslide reelection victory that fall. This year's results hint at something else -Bush's lingering weakness among moderate Northeastern Republicans as well as a limited ability to win Democratic crossover votes, at least in this important slice of New England. But in practical terms, Edwards is in a virtually impossible position. The Democrats' proportional representation rule requires states to apportion their delegates among candidates to reflect their share of the primary or caucus vote (with 15% statewide or in a district needed to win a share). Proportionality helps trailing candidates stay in the race early in the primary season. But once a front-runner has built up a formidable lead in the delegate count, it becomes difficult for a trailing candidate to mount a comeback.
New Hampshire Primary Results
Reagan
Democrats do not allow winner-take-all primaries, as Republicans do. So trailing Kerry by nearly 350 delegates, Edwards must not only begin winning megastates on Super Tuesday, but win them big -and even then, the process of catching up with Kerry would be slow.
Such a reversal of fortune, though, is not expected, given Edwards' proclivity for cherry picking states in which to compete. In contrast, Kerry has picked up delegates in every pre-Super Tuesday contest and has scored decisive victories already in every part of the country. He swept all 15 congressional districts in Michigan's party-run primary, all 11 in the Virginia primary, all eight districts in the Arizona primary, and eight of nine in the Washington caucuses (with Democratic Rep. Jim McDermott's liberal Seattle-based district going narrowly for Dean). This year, Kerry approaches Super Tuesday with 10 primary victories to just three for his opponents (if one credits Dean with his victory in the non-binding District of Columbia primary held before the Iowa caucuses). In the aggregate Democratic primary vote through the end of February, Kerry had a lead over Edwards of more than 500,000 votes out of more than 3.4 million cast.
Yet the Bush-McCain race generated much larger primary turnouts than the Democratic contest has so far this year. The Republican turnout in 2000 was higher in New Hampshire (by nearly 20,000 votes), Arizona (by more than 80,000 votes), Virginia (by nearly 270,000 votes), South Carolina (by nearly 280,000 votes), and Michigan (by more than 1.1 million over the turnout for this year's Democratic party-run primary).
To be sure, in terms of actual ballots cast, the Democrats this year have already set presidential primary turnout records for the party in six states. But with the exception of New Hampshire, they are states with a brief history of presidential primaries.
Whether there will be turnout records set in other primary states this year is an open question. The primaries held through February were essentially free-standing events, with the Democratic presidential contest often the one and only reason for voters to go to the polls. Beginning on Super Tuesday, the ballots in many states will also include congressional primaries and hot button ballot measures, such as a pair of propositions to restructure state financing in California and a referendum on the state flag in Georgia. Such controversial measures should entice many voters to the polls even if interest in the Democratic race is waning.
Yet many political observers have already begun to shift their attention to the general election still eight months away. And it is there -barring an unexpected turn of events that deny Kerry the nomination -that the ultimate test of his vote-getting ability will take place.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES AND CAUCUSES: The Vote from Assorted Places and Constituencies through February
The Democratic presidential primary and caucus results below are from contests held in January and February and include a mix of counties and communities. In New England, results are from the latter. Outside New England, the vote is mainly from counties. In parentheses, the name of a county's major city or town is sometimes indicated. This year's primary or caucus winner in each jurisdiction is indicated in bold type. A caucus is noted with a pound sign (#). Percentages do not always add to 100 because only the major Democratic candidates are included. This year's results are based on official results for primaries in Arizona, Delaware, Missouri, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, South Carolina and Virginia. Nearly complete but unofficial results are used for the other states.
A dash (-) in the columns for the 1988 and 1992 Democratic winners indicates there was no primary held and no caucus vote available. Those years were picked because they had the last highly competitive Democratic presidential contests. 
A SAMPLING OF URBAN CENTERS
MINORITIES
Sharpton has established a toehold this year among African-Americans. But he has failed to match Jesse Jackson's appeal to this most loyal part of the Democratic coalition, or to other minority groups that Jackson effectively wooed during his campaigns for the Democratic presidential nomination in the 1980s. T he people of Iowa have caucused and spoken, throwing sand in the faces of all those pundits who suggested before a single vote had been cast that former governor Howard Dean and his populist money machine had the Democratic presidential nomination all but wrapped up. It was a shining example of democracy in action as the nation prepares for Democratic primaries in 38 states between now and June.
Well, not exactly.
In terms of meaningful voter participation, the way we nominate candidates for president is something of a sham. On the surface, the process seems more open than ever -more candidates, more debates, more primaries, more power for the people. As recently as 1968, only 14 states and the District of Columbia held primaries. Now, the calendar has become so crowded that states jockey for position. The smoke-filled back room is dead; long live the come-one, come-all primary.
But even with the tumult in Iowa, recent history suggests that the Democratic contest will be decided long before millions of voters (sorry, you good people of Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Kentucky and at least a dozen other states) have a chance to register their preference. For much of the country, there is only the illusion of inclusion.
Of course, this could be the year that history doesn't repeat. If retired Gen. Wesley Clark passes his first test in New Hampshire on Tuesday, if Dean bounces back, if Sen. John Kerry can build on his Iowa victory to win in the South, if Sen. John Edwards can prove that his second-place finish last week was no fluke, then voters in Montana and New Jersey might have a reason to haul themselves to the polls on June 8, the last primary day.
That sort of drama might keep us interested. But it gives party leaders nightmares. They have convinced themselves that it's better to pick a nominee early, both to preserve party harmony and to get a head start on selling the candidate to the electorate. So there's an inherent tension in the expansion of the primary system over the past 35 years: It creates expectations that directly conflict with the interest of the parties.
Ultimately, however, the parties have their way. That's why the calendar has been constructed to favor the early selection of a nominee. That's why the conventions of both parties are almost certain to be bloodless "made for TV" affairs. And that's why congressional balloting this fall once again looks as though it will be a vast wasteland of non-competitive races.
No wonder so many voters feel disconnected. This nominating system flunks Politics 101, Civics 102 and Governing 103, fueling a cynicism that is easy to understand. In many respects, it is worse than the system we had a generation ago.
Before 1972, primaries were viewed largely as a way for the candidates to demonstrate their vote-getting appeal, rather than as a venue to collect enough delegates to win. Party regulars dominated the conventions that produced the nominees. But at least no one was fooled. There were no pretensions of direct democracy.
On the other hand, the election year had a continuous flow to it that kept voters engaged. The firstin-the nation primary in New Hampshire did not take place until March, and was followed at inter- Super Tuesday through April: Any More Surprises Ahead?
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More than half of all elected Democratic delegates will be chosen in March, most of that number on "Super Tuesday" (March 2). 
March 2nd Events
March 9th Events
March 13th -April Events vals across the spring by high-profile contests in states such as Wisconsin, Nebraska and Oregon, before the primary season culminated in early June in California.
Then, the buildup to the summer conventions began, with maneuvering among the candidates and party leaders that often didn't end until each party's weeklong convention in July or August. There, party leaders -sometimes in the infamous "smoke-filled rooms," sometimes in the hubbub on the convention floor -brokered deals and acted as kingmakers. At times, conflicts between opposing camps led to intense debate and state-by-state roll calls on matters from the party rules and platform to the presidential nomination itself.
The voters responded by following the dramatic gavel-to-gavel coverage with great interest and a sense that they were seeing democracy in action, with all its craziness and chaos. When November rolled around, they came to the polls in greater numbers, with turnouts of more than 60 percent of the voting-age population throughout the 1960s alone. That figure dwarfs turnout rates in recent presidential elections, which have sunk to a bare majority or less of eligible voters.
So should we go backward into the future? In a word, no. That would be an exercise in nostalgia. There's nothing inherently wrong with a system of open primaries. But a hard look at the presidential nominating process suggests that it has evolved in a way that serves no one particularly well.
The general election has remained largely the same since the 1820s -a nationwide popular vote for candidates, parties and their electors. But the nominating process has evolved through three distinct eras on its way to its present form.
The evolution has been dramatic -from congressional caucuses in the early years of the republic to the advent of national party conventions in the early 19th century. In the early 20th century, the system changed a third time as a smattering of primaries began to appear, giving voters a perceptible but still advisory role.
The biggest push came in 1912, when supporters of Theodore Roosevelt promoted a set of primaries to demonstrate to the Republican Party that the former president was a better vote-getter than incumbent William Howard Taft. Roosevelt's primary victories failed to impress the party chieftains, who stuck with Taft. (Roosevelt had a measure of revenge that fall when he ran on a third-party ticket. The two men split the vote, giving the election to Democrat Woodrow Wilson.)
The next big change came after the Democrats' bitterly divided 1968 convention in Chicago, which provided a catalyst for wholesale reform of the nominating process that brought a new grass-roots emphasis. Since then, the primaries have grown so dramatically in number that they have become the dominant feature of the nominating process while the conventions have been reduced to an afterthought.
Whether this steady progression of political Darwinism has been for the better is open to question. Even though voter input has steadily increased from one era to the next, the involvement of rankand-file Americans in the nominating process has never been more than a fraction of those eligible to cast ballots. And lately, those voters with a truly meaningful voice have rarely comprised more than a small percentage of that.
Take the 2000 campaign, for example. That year, there were nearly 206 million Americans of voting age. Of those, 159 million were registered to vote. Slightly more than 105 million cast ballots for president that November. But fewer than 33 million participated in the Democratic and Republican primaries and caucuses -and even then, all the shouting was over on March 7, when George W. Bush and Al Gore locked up the major party nominations in the primary votefest known as Super Tuesday. By that point, only 18 million (about 9% of those of voting age) had stated their preferences.
Put another way, while for most of our history the process of electing a president has been democratic with a small "d," the nominating process has been mainly an insider's game. It has been
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controlled either by party kingmakers, or of late, by voters in a handful of states that have advantageously positioned themselves near the beginning of the primary calendar.
These voters can be divided into three groups, in descending order of influence. Let's call them the New Kingmakers, the Confirmers and the Rubber Stampers.
The New Kingmakers are the residents of Iowa, New Hampshire, South Carolina and other early voting states that shape the nominating contests and often end up deciding them. In 2000, they barely numbered 4 million. They are the ones who elevated Bush and Gore to front-running status.
Less influential are the Confirmers, the people in behemoth states such as California, New York and Ohio. Their presence in the Super Tuesday group gives that date the look of a "national sampler." In 2000, they had the power, because of their numbers, to alter the course of the nominating contests. Instead, these 14 million voters largely confirmed the choices of the kingmakers, giving Bush and Gore a commanding advantage and bringing down the curtain on the competitive stage of the 2000 nominating process.
The Rubber Stampers -the 14 million who cast ballots in the remaining 2000 primaries -had no influence at all.
There is a chance the Democratic race could last longer this time, and the ranks of the "kingmakers" could be expanded. Democratic party rules require that delegates be divided among all candidates that win 15% of the vote statewide or within a congressional district. That could slow down any rush to judgment if the field remains large and closely divided.
So too could the nearly 20 percent of all Democratic delegates who are "superdelegates" -elected officials such as Democratic governors and members of Congress, as well as prominent party officials and Democratic National Committee members, who are guaranteed automatic delegate seats by virtue of their position. They are free to support whichever candidate they want, regardless of the primary or caucus vote in their state.
Still, the trend in recent nominating contests has been for a brief period of unpredictability lasting no more than a few weeks before one candidate catches fire and reels off a string of primary victories that enables him to wrap up his party's nomination in short order.
What might be done to increase involvement in our elections and lower the level of cynicism? First would be to change the nominating process. In a perfect world, states might vote in inverse order of population, thus saving the larger states -and the most delegates -for the end. That would ensure that no one could lock up the nomination too early. (Republicans considered such a plan in 2000, but abandoned it in the interest of convention harmony.)
Second, and perhaps more basic, would be for the two parties to trust the voters. They should stop trying to shut down the nominating process as quickly as they can, and resist the temptation to stifle debate at their conventions in a misguided attempt to put on a happy face for a dwindling national audience. And if they get that far, they should end the practice of constructing "safe" congressional districts to protect incumbents and ensure control for one party or the other. Barely 10% of House races these days are competitive. In the short term, that may seem like a smart strategy for the party drawing the lines. In the long term, it's a sure-fire way to kill off whatever interest voters still have in congressional contests.
If "location, location, location" is the key to a successful business, then "competition, competition, competition" is the key to voter engagement and increased trust in the electoral process.
It is a tall order, but the two parties might begin to look beyond their own self-interest and actually encourage real competition -from their presidential primaries in the winter to congressional voting in the fall. In the process, they would be helping to fashion an electoral system that could once again earn passing grades in Politics 101, Civics 102, and Governing 103. 
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